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For morning shoppe 

a hot lunch served in 
grill, between 11.15 and 
12.15, for 50c.

TS !—----------------------------- !-------—
! "SOUTH"—the story of Shackle-

ton'* last expedition, 1014-1617—by 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, c.V.G. Illus
trated with many plates ahd maps,

I Price, 07.50.
| —Main Floor, James and Albert Sts,EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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Are of Substantial, Well Finished
Leather in the Most Favored Shades
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And As For Style
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Are They Not Smart and Up-to-Date >
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The Above Illustration Represents 
the “Aviator”

A Very Smart Boot of Black Calf

In recede Balmoral laced style, with Goodyear welted 
soles. Widths A to E. Sizes 5 Vi to 11. Price, $13100.

r Above Is^the “Paris’1 
At$i4,oo<__

.ts, $8.00, This Symmetrically Designed Boot
Is of Black Calf

2.00. !\ II
in Canada, A Mahogany Calf Recede Shaped 

Boot, with contrasting buckskin tops, 
blind eyelets and Goodyear welted leather 
soles. ! '

nd $5.00. \

Note its sharply» 
defined recede shape 

and well - balanced

LTD.•» It is an exceptionally fine dress Shoe, 
and a popular one. Sizes 5 Vi to 11. 
Widths A to E. Price, $14.00.
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1AM0NDS
CASK OR CREDIT. 
Be eure and »ee our 

>tock, ae . we guarsn- 
ee'to »ave you money.'

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importer*, 

IS Yonge Arcade, 
Toronto.

A Pair of Mahogany Calf 
Boots

/ In English Recede Shape
With perforated toecaps and vamps. 

Widths A to E.
Sizes 5 Vi to 11

Soles are 
Goodyear 
welted and of 
medium 

weight. Price,
$14.00.

IfeAt $14.00
Is a Vici Kid 

Boot

shoe o 
quality that should 
give the best of wear, 
either for business or 
dress purposes. Soles 
are Goodyear welted 
and of medium 
weight. Sizes 5 Vi to 
11. Widths A to E.

Price, $14.00.
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SEIZE On the Combina
tion Last Which, 
in Other Words, 
Means Comfort 
and Good Looks 
in One.
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It is in straight
lace style, with 
medium round toe 
and

■WWi f /

Goodyear 
welted sole. 
Widths C, D and 
E. Sizes 5 Vi to 
11. Price $14.00.

V
Second Floor, Queen St.

l i
Bring Your Foot Troubles i 

to the
Foot Specialist.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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L TO ADOPT 
ONAL OFFICE CENSORS CHOSEN 

BY COMMISSIONERS
yesterday’s increase, the men will re
ceive, first-class, $1960; second-class. 
61060, and, third-ciass, 01460.

The question of Interpreters In the 
police court will be gone Into In two 
weeks' time. Policemen Coates and 
Pollock resigned.

HARRY B. HODGINS’ WILL WILLS AND BEQUESTS.
By his will, dated January 28 last, 

Moses Hunter, grain merchant, after 
providing legacies of 02,000 to his 
brothers, Russell and Robert B., and 
other smaller legacies, left the house
hold goods and personal effects to the 
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Hunter, and his 
daughter, Ida Maud Hunter, 
widow and daughter share equally in 
a life interest in the residue, the 
daughter having the right to dispose 
of the property by will. The estate is 
valued at 0134,636,

Messrs. Elliott & Elliott, 24 North 
Markham street, pair of dwellings at 
17 and 19 Browning avenue, to -cost 
08000.

E. J. Devine, 385 Ronceevalles ave
nue, one pair semi-detached brick du-, 
plex dwellings, at 391-893 St. Clarens 
avenue, to cost 012,000.

Mrs. A. Lamantia, 894 East Queen 
street, three two-storey brick stores 
and garage, at 888, 890 and 892 East 
Queen street, near Booth avenue, to 
cost 019,000.

S. B. Green, 15 Regal road, 16 
pairs two-storey brick and stucco 
dwellings, on the north side of Daven
port road, near Northcliffe boulevard, 
to cost 068,000.

NOTED FIRE-FIGHTERS
COMING TO TORONTOREAL ESTATE NEWS—At ji meeting tu

bed y of the Inter- 
Lit, created by the 
ic plan to organize 
•or office, charged 
ollecting ;(pd dis- 
n and preparing a 
;nnual conference,

Left Bequests to Charities—Claims 
Dower on Deceased's Home—Bequest 

for Sick Children's Hospital.

The courts will be "asked to deter
mine whether Mrs. Hodgins is En
titled to dower in the house at 140 
Roxborough street, being part of the 
estate of the late Harry Boughton 
Hodgins, who died last August. Mrs. 
Hodgins saiys the house is valued at 
014,000.

Some years previously Mrs. Hod
gins had gone to reside in Seattle and 
when the deceased made his will in 
March, 1918, he made no mentiqn of 
his wife, tho, by a later codicil, dated 
February, 1919, he 
should his daughter predecease her 
mother, his executors should provide 
an annuity of 01,200 for the mother.

By the will, ;he deceased left one- 
eighth of the residue of his estate 
equally amongst the Hospital for Sick 
Children, the 
Children, the Hospital for Incurables 
and the Queen Mary Home for Con
sumptive Children. A sister, Mrs. 
Edith Tomlinson, receives 0600; 05000 
is to be paid to Annie Hamilton and 
the income from the residue is to be 
paid to his daughter, Mrs. Edith 
Rhodes. Nephews and nieces will ul
timately Inherit the bulk of the es
tate after .payment of bequests.

Many noted fire fighters are in To 
recto today for the executive meei- 
ing of the International Association of 
Fire Chiefs, Which will be held today 
and on Thursday. At this meeting 
plans will be arranged for the mam
moth convention of international fire 
chiefs to toe held in Toronto next July

Among the more noted visitors is 
Chief Percy Hoyt of Cheyenne, Wi- • 
oming, the millionaire fire chief who 
fights fires purely for the glory of 11.

ThB members who will be in session 
tomorrow are: Chief John Kenlon of 
New York, president; Chief John V. 
Healy, Denver, Col, first vice-pres 
dent; Chief Frank Reynolds, 
vice-president; Chief Peter B Her 
Camden, N.J.; Chief W. H. By water 
Salt Lake City; Chief James Arm
strong, Kingston ; Chief H. F. McGee. 
Dallas, Texas; Chief Dalfs, of Lan* 
ing, Mich., and Stephen E. Hoe y of 
New York, acting secretary.

COURT OF REVISION

*
Dr. Walter McKeown has purchased 

from the Grand Trunk Railway a block 
of the Central Prison property, which 
was recently sold by the Ontario gov
ernment to the railway. Dr. McKeown’s 
purchase includes one two-storey 
building, 90 by 150 feet; one one- 
storey building, 40 by 60 feet, and a 
block of land 100 feet square. The 
price paid was 058,000. The deal was 
negotiated by J. J. Walsh. A piece of 
the prison property was also sold re
cently to ' the Hobbs Manufacturing 
Company of London. Ont.

H. M. Wodson and W. F. 
Wiggins Appointed to Look 

After City's Morals.

BEN. FLETCHER’S WILL.
The

By the will of the late Benjaipin 
Fletcher, president of the- Flether 
Manufaturlng Company, his widow, 
Mrs. Eleanor Fletcher, receives the 
household goods, part of the insur
ance, money in the bank, a life inter
est in the house at 160 Carlton street, 
and the preferred stock belonging to 
•him in the Fletcher Manufacturing 
Co., valued at 017,000. The residue, 
on the death of the widow, is to be 
divided amongst the family. An in
surance of 01,000 Is to be divided 
equally ■ between his sisters and bro
thers. The estate is inventoried at
0111,66t.

rate will be Dr.

Harry M. Wodson was appointed 
®Wef theatrical censor by the board 
of police commissioners yesterday 
afternoon, to fill the position left vacant 
by the death of William Banks sr. 

j Mr. Wodson will receive a salary of 
12000 a year, Instead of 62250, which 

paid Mr. Banks. W. F. Wiggins, 
assistant censor, will receive 01200, or 
•n increase of 6250. A recommenda
tion will be sent on to t.]>» board of 
control, asking that Mr. Banks' fartitly 
be granted a gratuity.

Mayor Church opposed the appoint
ment of Wodson, protesting that a re
turned man be given the position.

Patrol- sergeants and policemen were 
granted a further Increase of 0100 a 
year. A deputation of the men ap
peared before the board and urged that 
they be given 0200. This means the 
commissioners will have to ask the 
city for an additional 060,000 to their 
estimates.

At present a first-class man gets 
’‘MO, second-class 01350, and thlrd- 

t126®- With the recent increase 
6800 for first-class, 0200 for sec- 

Wfl-clasB, and 0100 for third-class, and

S DEAD.
Probate has been granted to Mrs. 

Carolina Letitia King, sole beneficiary 
and executrix under the will of her 
husband, Albert E. King, who left an 
estate valued at 011,438.

By the will of the latê Rev. Dr. John 
F. German, a retired Methodist min
ister, his estate of 08,437 Is to be di
vided amongst his widow and his four 
children. The widow gets the house
hold goods absolutely, a life interest 
in the house on Grace street, and the 
net income from deceased's property 
in Hewitt avenue.

22.—Charles John - 
professional' walker. 
He was found cx- 

heur here, and ap- 
|st for weeks, lie. 
(dais pinned to his 
He was about 4 •

TO RECEIVE PACKERS.
J. J. Walsh has sold several houses, 

mostly in the Parkdale district in the 
last few days, including 107 Dunn ave
nue, to T. F. Carey, for 07800; corner 
of King street and Dunn avenue, to 
Dr. Hassard for 09000 ; 66 Spencer ave-'

provided thatI
Hon. S. F. Tolmle, minister of ag

riculture, will receive a delegation to
day from the various packers’ asso
ciations to discuss the question of 
the condemnation of diseased and un
marketable product* 
wish to find some method of elimin
ating the loss caused by condemned 
meat, and look to Insurance as the 
solution of the problem. They will, 
however, be willing to consider any 
alternative scheme the department of 
agriculture may advance.

second
r.

The packersnue, to George Henderson for 68000; 3 
Seatty avenue, tirtiarry Christie for 

07600; 50 Cowan avenue, tovMrs._Geo. 
Harper for 05760; 2, 4, 6 and 8 Cornish 
avenue for 024,400 to J. O’Leary.

The Cerebos Salt Company of Eng
land has leased a portion of the To
ronto Furniture Company’s building, 
on Dufferin street, for a term of years.

Deals have been closed for the pur
chase by Westminster Church of 
eral parcels of land, to comprise the 
site of the new chuiph, which will be 
erected at the southeast corner of As
quith avenue and Park road. The site 
measures 152 feet on Asquith avenue, 
and 135 feet on Park road, and cost 
in the neighborhood of 069,000 or 070,- 
000. All the. frontage on Asquith 
bought from Dr. Bruce, and two houses 
on Park road were bought from Alex 
and Catharine Mathièson, and two 
houses from E. Lind. Messrs. Gibson 
Bros, were the brokers.

The residence at 665 Jarvis street 
has been sold by the estate of L. J. 
Cosgrave to Mrs. L. Laurie for 030,000. 
This was the former residence of Sir 
Joseph Flavelle, who sold it to Mr. 
Cosgrave about 15 years ago. The site 
has a frontage of 67 feet on Jarvis 
street and a depth of 267 feet to Hunt- 
ley street.

SENTENCE DEFERRED. Home for Incurable
Alexander Stewart pleaded guilty 

to robbing a diamond store in Yonge 
Street Arcade, and was remanded by 
Judge
sentence, which will be imposed. to
day. The lad is but 16 years of age, 
and there were four charges preferred 
against him.

I
The 04,363 -estate left by the de- > 

ceased, Dr. Hiram H. Pringle, will be 
divided amongst his heirs, who are his 
widow and three children. Deceased street, rented by Havergal Ladies' Col -

.lege up to July. 1918. was canceled, on 
the ground that the premises were 
used as an educational institution.

C. J. Smith was allowed four months' 
business tax exemption on 621 West 
Queen street.

Commissioner Forman yesterday 
stated to the court of revision that he 
would not withdraw the letter he 
wrote, to the effect that

Coatsworth yesterday- for
The business tax on 278 Bast Blooi

died intestate.
T. 8. R. WINS OUT.

The National Trust Company has 
been appointed to administer the 
03,539 estate of the late Rev. Seymour 
DeKoven Sweatman, rector of the 
Church of St. Martln-in-the-Field. 
The heirs are the parents of the de
ceased and a brother and sisters, who 
reside in Winnipeg.

V
A verdict for defendants was 

■turned by the Jury under 
Vance yesterday In the act 
Mary J. Rowe against the Toronto 
Street Railway, in which «he claimed 
01900 damages for Injuries sustained 
on alightlM 

claimed
had time to readi the ground in 
safety.

MUST IMPLEMENT AGREEMENT. re-
J

:ldh by
udgeGUILTY OF RECEIVING. sev-

Justice Middleton has found for the 
plaintiffs in the action brought by 
the Canadian Dyers’ Association of 

•Toronto against Alfred Burton, of 
London, for specific performance of 
an agreement to sell No. 25 Hanna 
avenue for 61.650.

JDJ. Frank Lungo, a shoemaker, Yonge 
street, was fined 0200 or three months 
by Judge Coatsworth yesterday, on a 
charge of having purchased about 
070 worth of leather belting from two 
strangers for 64.

from a street car, which 
was In motion before she Baldwins,

Limited, were entitled to two years' 
exemption on assessment. He left the 
matter entirely In the hands of the 
court.

So Safe and she ACQUITTED ON THEFT CHARGE

ets was Walter Freeman, a Fairbank farm
er. charged In the sessions with theft 
and receiving an auto tire and three 
rugs, was found not guilty by the jury j 
and acquitted. He conducted his own 
defence. •

DAMAGE FROM EXPLOSIVES
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DEFENDANT IN CHINA.************************** 
$ CATARRHAL DEAFNESS » 
| MAY BE OVERCOME
$ If you have Catarrhal Dearness 
$ or are even just a little hard of 
5 hearing or have head noises go to 
2 your druggist and get 1 ounce of 
S Par-mint (double strength), and add
* to it *4 pint of hot water and a 
s* little granulated sugar. Take 1
* tablespoonful four times a day. m
* This -will often bring quick relief $ 
w from the distressing head noises. $ 
2 Clogged nostrils should ' open, 1 > 
2 breathing become easy and the1 l 
2 mucus stop dropping Into the 
2 throat. It is easy to oreoare, costs “ 
$ little and Is pleasant to take. Any- :
* one losing hearing or who has, , 
5 Catarrhal Deafness or head noises j,
* should give this prescription a trial. 5,

Elby Marks and Arthur Cohen are 
suing the city of Toronto and T. C. 
Agnew for unstated damages for alleg
ed damage to houses 6 to 22 Gore 
street, which, the plaintiffs claim, was 
attributable to the Improper use of 
hlglr explosives in building-the College 
street sewer. An injunction is also 
asked, restraining the defendants from 
further using high explosives.

The National Truet Company, as 
administrators of Lee Jim, sues to 
foreclose the interest of the late Ing 
Quong In 190 York street under a 
mortgage. The writ will require to be 
served on Chung flea, widow of Ing 
Chong, in the village of Ngook Chow . 
China.

i,PAPE’S
anml DOCTOR NOT LIABLE.

*

Judge Vance -has dismissed the ac
tion by Edwin P. Hurst against Dr. 
Alexander M. Murray, for 02000 dam
ages for the death of Me son, George, 
the jury finding that death did not 
result from the Injuries sustained 
when the boy was knocked down by 
defendant’s auto.

FOR INDIGESTIONMil
ECHO OF DON FLOOD

Judge Coatsworth yesterday quash- I VU UR Ç.1 LU Granulateduse Murine 
ed the indictment against Robert Pat- often. Inin. Refreshes Safe tor Infant

esæ rsl as&âi&teraeiât'Ksessions, disagreed upon a verdict

The estate of Robert Davies has en
tered action against the C.N.R. for un
stated damages alleged to have been 
suffered to their brickyard by the 
stopping of the waters’ flow by a 
bridge built over the river. It is said 
the brick, In their early stages of 
manufacture, were reduced to mud by 
the water..

>CHEW A FEW—PUT STOMACH IN ORDER! J. D. McGregor has subdivided 10 
acres of land on Danforth avenue, near 
Warden street, and will put it on the 
market at once. He has about 3000 feet 
frontage.

INDICTMENT QUASHED.
At once! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, Dyspepsia, 

caused by Acidity. Hurry! Buy a box at any drug store. Eat 
meals without fear of upsetting stomach. Harmless—SplendidI 
Read “Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach" in package. Permits have been issued at the 

city hall for new buildings, as follows:
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A. M. 
CLOSES AT 5 P. M. 

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
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